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In Wombi Toys Kids Can Build, Test and Repair Toys
Published on 10/19/12
Today Wombi Apps released it's latest app for iPhone and iPad: Wombi Toys 1.0. In this
app, children get the chance to build, test and repair 20 different toys. The content
ranges from retro dolls to modern video games, and each toy requires its own special
solution. The unique artwork and interactive animations makes Wombi Toys an exciting toy
workshop for kids.
Stockholm, Sweden - Today Wombi Apps releases it's latest app: Wombi Toys 1.0 for iOS. In
this app, children get the chance to build, test and repair 20 different toys, from retro
dolls to modern video games. Each toy requires different tools and its own special
solution. Random toys are presented every time you play, making no game is like the other.
Wombi Toys is the company's most advanced app with an unique artwork by illustrator
Kotryna Zukauskaite. The illustrations combined with interactive animations and fun sound
effects create an exciting toy workshop for kids.
Further, Wombi Toys is Wombi Apps' first app that is specifically created and adapted for
the new iPhone 5. The app also works well on previous devices.
Feature Highlights:
* 20 different toys, 20 different mini-games
* Beautiful illustrations
* Random toys every time. No game is like the other
* Child friendly. Simple and clear. No reading skills required
* Interactive assistant! Lampy responds to everything you do
* No ads from third parties
* No in-app purchases
* Suitable for kids aged 3-6 years
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 44.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Wombi Toys 1.0 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education category. The app is
simultaneously released in English, Spanish, French, Portuguese (Brazilian), Italian,
German, Dutch, Swedish, Norwegian and Danish.
Wombi Apps:
http://www.wombiapps.com
Wombi Toys - a toy workshop for kids 1.0:
http://wombiapps.com/apps/wombi-toys/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id555604447
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W0onDRm6T4I
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Press Kit (zip):
http://wombiapps.com/presskit/wombi-toys

Wombi was founded in January 2011 and has, since starting, released 19 apps for kids.
Behind the company stand two childhood friends who share the ambition of making fun and
educational apps for kids. Copyright (C) 2012 Wombi. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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